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The coldest weather of the
winter was experienced this
morning, dropping to IE above
zero at La Valo, a suburb.
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Hhnodck vs Kith'
Niwah"?®'
Snider exetaitrx of the last will and

testament opD. N.-Snider,de'ceaa
ed."'
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The case was started
government, ha has been
morning, November 29, and theI British
largely Influenced by the political
case was given to the Jury at
Bltuatlon
at
thu
o'clock last'Friday afternoon. The
jury had been considering the
ever since that time until
tty> verdict was annoanced this
Five of the leading attorneys ot
the Marlon County Bar Association
wore Interested ln'tho.case, aud
more than 100 witnesses. Including
experts on hand writing from
Baltimore. Newark. N. J.,,
and Pittsburgh were heard, by
Judge W. S. Meredith and the juir
during the nine days-of the trial ,.
The taking ot testimony jn the
case of R. t. Cunningham vs
Charles E. Manlcy was halted by
Judge Meredith as the jury filed
Into the court Voom at 2:15 o'clock
and after the clerk called the Jury
and unanswered present the
handed the verdict to Clerk
Cather. who was instructed by the Rlvesvllle power plant of the M.
court to read the verdict, diet
the court room be off over a, large section of the
throughout
Cather read the seven
wh|le Clerk
which
meant so much to a.i lines between 10 o'clock
words
3)
concerned.
t. I,.
..-I
mivuio mux mug. mo «ny,
Attorney Harry" Shaw and
W. 8. and Frank Haymond,
who were Interested In the. note
case, are also, .attorneys, In thu
present cape. Judge-Meredith
the attorneys to go aheal
with the Cunningham
Manlev
case just as soon as he had finished thanking the jury for Its sendee afternoon.
In the note ease. Judge Meredith
also gave the Jurors a day 08 In
consideration of -their long service
on the one case.
Attorney L. C. Musgravf of
for the plaintiff In thelnoto case
announced when he arrived at the'
court room shortly after the
had been read that the
for the plaintiff would enter
a motion asking the court to set
aside the verdict'of the jury anl
grant a new trial in the case. If
this method does not bring results,
It Is almost a- foregone conclusion
that the case will be taken to the
State Supremo Court Attorney
Tusca
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eases thst has "-beAu tried in the
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Street
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nt today. While, according to
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oad or at least ever the returns from these sources
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last
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recent elections.
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Barns School
Miss Virginia 536,400 tons the
Western Maryland Douglass,
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Miss
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o'clock
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Robinson.
people efforts madeyou, as a result of the
iday "the operations Floyd Corroll, Fleming ^Bennett, Production off the various dl-; frightened away after throwing ii came Into the store and wanted
by your assQclates
to
per cent ruri of
visions last week was as follows: sack over her head and stuffing; see some goods dp the rear. Mr.
and neighbors at home, the
has a 60 Oliver Loughlin and Richard
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hare spoken most
went back to' show the
people
Fortney
n and mines on the M;
A mob of about 1,500 la gatherer I goods to them. Prlncp then
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Butcher School
M|ss Virginia Charleston, 6,550
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at Streetman.
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Miss Mary Belle
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plunders and political and
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administration.
ilow getting started, Deusch,
37l8 per cent on.the nine
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who attacked a 20 year old White book from off a display rack and "On that day .American citizens
School.Miss Vera
ons were that the price
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"The.car supply averaged girl at her home at Streetman thisI hid It under his coat.
Miss Bertha
the girl voted more intelligently than they
When
tffened very much and Pinoccolo, Genevieve;
Frances Haney, James' as follows on the various
morning. Excitement Is high al had his Ico cream ready, be began ever did before. They voted with
ly be expected to with Wagner, Joe
B. & O., MOnohgah, 41.4; Streetman, and the streets;and.sur an argument by saying
Mallamo, Caroline'
that he rnm discrimination and
run 6f cars. Mine run smitn and
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a
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evils. The first place to make a
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Coal Operators' Association,
Along the M. & in' New York, later in his
have exposed the greatest iniquity
17 ordered, while
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